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THE SHIRT YOU LOVE IS NOW THE RANGE SHIRT! WE JUST CHANGED SOME NAMES TO BE A LITTLE MORE INTUITIVE!
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                    [image: ]Range&Collars OG. The worldâ€™s most dependable dress shirt. Perfect for all occasions. Dependable, bombproof, durable, high-performance, stain-repellent, machine washable, moisture-wicking.
Range Shirts
Range Pants
Range Blazer
Range Polo


[image: ]TropicWe built the Tropic for the hottest days. The days when you need world-class breathability and comfort. When nothing less than the highest quality performance shirt money can buy will do. The Tropic is our lightest and highest performing shirt ever. 20% lighter and 25% stretchier than any of our other shirts!
Tropic Shirt
Tropic Pants


[image: ]CloudThe Cloud is everything you love about a cotton shirt and nothing you hate. Impossibly soft, shockingly stretchy, and incredibly versatile. Wear it every day you have to dress up and every day you find yourself at home wearing sweats.
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     4.4 


Rated 4.4 out of 5 stars

316 Reviews






                    


                    


            





          
            
            
Color
                - Pitch Black
            



          
              Pitch Black
              Midnight Blue
              Stone Grey



          
            
            
Fit
            



          
              Slim
              Athletic



          
            
            
Size
            



          
              38/Small
              40/Medium
              42/Large
              44/XL
              46/XXL



                    


                    
                      Please select options above
                    

            Pitch Black / Slim / 38/Small
Pitch Black / Slim / 40/Medium
Pitch Black / Slim / 42/Large
Pitch Black / Slim / 44/XL
Pitch Black / Athletic / 38/Small
Pitch Black / Athletic / 40/Medium
Pitch Black / Athletic / 42/Large
Pitch Black / Athletic / 44/XL
Pitch Black / Athletic / 46/XXL
Midnight Blue / Slim / 38/Small
Midnight Blue / Slim / 40/Medium
Midnight Blue / Slim / 42/Large
Midnight Blue / Slim / 44/XL
Midnight Blue / Athletic / 38/Small
Midnight Blue / Athletic / 40/Medium
Midnight Blue / Athletic / 42/Large
Midnight Blue / Athletic / 44/XL
Midnight Blue / Athletic / 46/XXL
Stone Grey / Slim / 38/Small
Stone Grey / Slim / 40/Medium
Stone Grey / Slim / 42/Large
Stone Grey / Slim / 44/XL
Stone Grey / Athletic / 38/Small
Stone Grey / Athletic / 40/Medium
Stone Grey / Athletic / 42/Large
Stone Grey / Athletic / 44/XL
Stone Grey / Athletic / 46/XXL
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        Range Blazer
        - Pitch Black / Slim / 38/Small
      
      is backordered and will ship as soon as it is back in stock.
    

  
    

  


                    


            





    
        
    
    
    
    
    
    


            
                      
	
                            Description
                          
	
                              Shirt Comparison
                            


                      

                      
                        The best blazer on the planet, hands down. It's a bold claim, but the Range Blazer boasts almost (have to put that word in for the lawyers) unrippable 3D stretch, stain-repellent magic, handy pockets for days, moisture wicking and feather-light fabric, as well as the ability to be machine washed. The Range Performance Blazer is your solution to the suit jacket 'dreads' all men face at weddings, graduations, summer garden parties (if you're lucky enough to be invited to one), and your high school band concerts.


*For best fit, go according to your traditional suit size (ie 40). &Collar's closest equivalent in shirt size is included as a help.
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    Why choose &Collar?
Our goal is to make both the world's best menswear and the best menswear for the world.
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                  Truly Stain Resistant

                  Whether you need a cool party trick or just protection from stray drinks or sauces, approach life [and food] with confidence!
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                  Sustainably made

                  Each shirt is made with recycled plastic bottle fibers, so rest easy knowing you're cleaning your wardrobe and the world in one fell swoop.
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                  Super stretchy & wildly comfy

                  From taking naps to climbing peaks and everything in between [aka normal life], we've got you covered.


                

              

            


  
        
          
            
              
            
          


          


          
            
              
            
          

        

      

    

  




  
    Heavy On Features, Light On Price
We weren't satisfied making run of the mill clothes at a great price. We wanted to jam pack them with all of the features we could think of and then some.

	
            

            
              
                Our features
                
                  +
                  -
                
              
            

  
            
              
                3D stretch, stain-repellent, moisture-wicking, uber [or Lyft?] comfortable, wrinkle-resistance, machine washable, stress-free. All of that accomplished with recycled materials.

              

            

          
	
            

            
              
                Our commitment
                
                  +
                  -
                
              
            

  
            
              
                We promise to never cut corners in our efforts to deliver you the best products humanly [or otherworldly] possible. We have a no-questions-asked return and exchange policy, tens of thousands of five-star reviews, and we are just getting started in our efforts to partner with you to create the world's best menswear brand.

              

            

          


    

  
    [image: Heavy On Features, Light On Price]


  




  







             4.4 

Rated 4.4 out of 5 stars

 Based on 316 reviews 


 5 Rated  out of 5 stars



 221 
 Total 5 star reviews: 221  4 Rated  out of 5 stars



 40 
 Total 4 star reviews: 40  3 Rated  out of 5 stars



 29 
 Total 3 star reviews: 29  2 Rated  out of 5 stars



 13 
 Total 2 star reviews: 13  1 Rated  out of 5 stars



 13 
 Total 1 star reviews: 13 



83%would recommend this product
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 Customer-uploaded media carousel. Press left and right arrows to navigate. Press space or enter to open more details.  Slide 1 selected 






 Reviews 316(tab expanded) Questions 25(tab collapsed)


 Filters 
 Write a Review (Opens in a new window)

 316 reviews 
 Sort Most Recent
Oldest
Most Helpful
Photos & Videos
Highest Rating
Lowest Rating
Least Helpful




	 JD [image: Profile picture for Jeffrey D.]

 Jeffrey D. 
 Verified Buyer 



I recommend this product

 What is your usual size?  L 
 What size of &Collar did you purchase?  XL 






Rated 5 out of 5 stars

2 days ago

I absolutely love it
I  bought a blazer that I could use to travel with that was wrinkle resistant,  but it was so comfortable to wear I immediately bought another color.  It is lightweight and flexible to the point you donâ€™t notice you have it on.  I highly recommend you give them a try.

Read More

[image: Customer-uploaded image, show more details]
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Was this helpful?Yes, this review was helpful. 0 people voted yesNo, this review was not helpful 0 people voted no






	 KS 

 kate s. 
 Verified Buyer 



I recommend this product

 What is your usual size?  XL 
 What size of &Collar did you purchase?  XL 






Rated 5 out of 5 stars

2 weeks ago

Great Blazer!
My son loves his suit!

Read More

Was this helpful?Yes, this review was helpful. 0 people voted yesNo, this review was not helpful 0 people voted no






	 CM 

 Christopher M. 
 Verified Buyer 



I recommend this product

 What is your usual size?  L 
 What size of &Collar did you purchase?  L 






Rated 5 out of 5 stars

1 month ago

Athletic large
The biggest advantage is that it stretches. Most jackets feel restrictive. I don't like to stop moving just because I'm wearing a jacket. This one moves with me. 

Read More

Was this helpful?Yes, this review was helpful. 0 people voted yesNo, this review was not helpful 0 people voted no






	 TA 

 Taylor A. 
 Verified Reviewer 



I recommend this product

 What is your usual size?  L 
 What size of &Collar did you purchase?  L 






Rated 5 out of 5 stars

1 month ago

GET THEM ALL
WTH!
Guys, your Blazer Jacket and Suit Pants are AMAZING! I'm in love. I've been wearing your shirts for years and just pulled the trigger on the suit combo. I'm pissed I didn't do this sooner. And honestly I'm pissed you don't have more colors :(The blue is gorgeous. The black is cool too. Grey is subtle. How can we get more colors?? I promise I'll send it to all of my colleagues and we will buy 1000 of these. MORE COLORS PLS.
Love forever,
Tay

Read More

Was this helpful?Yes, this review was helpful. 3 people voted yesNo, this review was not helpful 0 people voted no
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 Cheryl Lynn Evans Y. 
 Verified Buyer 



I recommend this product

 What is your usual size?  M 
 What size of &Collar did you purchase?  M 






Rated 5 out of 5 stars

2 months ago

Awesome Blazer 
Great fit with a little stretch 

Read More

Was this helpful?Yes, this review was helpful. 1 person voted yesNo, this review was not helpful 0 people voted no
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